ADDITIONS
Airport Heights Traffic Calming (#1 Priority for 2012)
The number one priority for our area is not found on the spreadsheet provided, but was included in our CIP submission
in 2010. The project is broadly titled “Airport Heights Traffic Calming Improvements.” As described in 2010‐
Problem: Many of the roads in Airport Heights are long and straight. As a result, vehicles often travel above the speed
limit causing safety issues for children and pedestrians.
Scope: This project will construct traffic calming measures to reduce traffic speed and improve vehicle and pedestrian
safety concerns.
Status: In 2009 the following traffic calming improvements were completed‐
1. 16th Ave. medians west of Alder Street
2. Traffic circle at 16th Ave. and Birchwood Street
3. Gateway treatment at Lake Otis Parkway and 16th Ave.
4. Speed humps installed on Norene Street.
Desired CIP Improvement: Complete remaining traffic calming measures, including additional speed humps and /or
reconstruction of existing speed humps on 20th Ave. and Sunrise Drive. The curve at Sunrise Drive and 16th and 18th
Avenues is of high concern to area residents because vehicle accidents have occurred in this area as speeders attempt
to negotiate this curve.
Sitka Park Improvements (#6 Priority for 2012)
This priority is also supported by the Fairview Community Council and includes trail improvements, safety improvements
and access improvements.
Problem: Sitka Park is a highly used and valued park, but access is limited and dangerous in some areas and trails are in a
state of disrepair.
Scope: This project will provide needed safety, access and trail improvements.
Status: Projects were submitted in 2011 CIP submission. No work has been completed.
Desired CIP Improvement: The desired improvements include, improved access from Orca Street to Sitka Park (Fairview
Community Council area) because the existing paved pathway from 15th and Orca to Sitka Park is experiencing
significant degradation of paving creating a safety hazard. Rehabilitation is warranted. Project includes improvements
to bridge across park wetlands.
Also desired is improved access from Sitka Park to Maplewood Street (Rogers Park Community Council) and replacement
of bridges on the multi‐use trail.
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DELETIONS
The attached spreadsheet shows two categories of deletions, those projects which have been or are in the process of
being completed and those that did not receive support from area residents. Those that have been completed are
labeled as done and those that are not supported are labeled as deleted.
The projects recommended for deletion include:
1. 16th Ave. Pedestrian Improvements – Lake Otis Parkway to Sunrise Drive
2. Airport Heights Elementary School Walkway Connector‐Condos to 16th Ave.
3. Bragaw Street at Reka Drive Pedestrian Crossing Improvements
4. Lake Otis Parkway Extension‐Debarr Road to Airport Heights Drive
5. Glenn Highway at Airport Heights Drive Interchange
6. Seward Highway to Glenn Highway Connection (H2H)‐Bragaw Street to Tudor Road
Items 1,2 and 3 are recommended for deletion because there are other projects that are a higher priority for pedestrian
safety and for children walking to school. These projects are not seen as important needs for our area at this time.
Items 4,5,6 and recommended for deletion because they are or appear to be part of the discussed Highway to Highway
(H2H) extension or would implement aspects of that solution that we found unacceptable. The Airport Heights
Community Council passed a resolution opposing the 15th Avenue Alernate Route for the H2H project. There is strong
opposition to this project for very cogent reasons as expressed in the resolution available on our website at
http://www.communitycouncils.org/download/4304.pdf.

ADDITONAL COMMENTS
15TH Ave. at Sitka St Pedestrian Crossing Improvements (Page 1, # 1 on master list provided, #10 Priority for 2012)
There is concern not only about pedestrian safety, but driver safety. There are only two access points into/out of
Eastridge (Sitka and 15th and 20th and Lake Otis), and both entrances are hazardous for vehicles. Any work completed
for pedestrian safety should also include improvements that make access to Eastridge safer.
This highway safety improvement project was discussed in 2010 and it was found that this project is complex (email
from traffic engineer copied below). We recommend further consideration of this project, regardless of its complexity,
before an area resident is injured or further, more serious accidents occur.
From: abrooks@ak.net [mailto:abrooks@ak.net] On Behalf Of Anne Brooks
Sent: Friday, August 13, 2010 11:06 AM
Subject: Highway Safety Improvement Program Project: 15th Avenue at Sitka Street ‐‐ UPDATE
All ‐
Upon further scoping, this project has been found to involve complex project development issues such as impacts to
recreational (4(f)) properties, wetlands, and requires the acquisition of airport property. These issues will result in a
significant delay and additional costs that were not anticipated when the project was nominated under the Highway
Safety Improvement Program (HSIP).
The primary tenet of the Department’s Highway Safety Improvement Program is to implement cost effective mitigation
which reduces crashes and can be delivered quickly.
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The Department will forward the Municipality of Anchorage the HSIP nomination package along with our findings for
their consideration to include in a future AMATS project.
Please share this update with your council members.
M. Anne Brooks P.E.
Brooks & Associates
301 West Northern Lights Blvd, Suite 440
Anchorage, AK 99503
E‐mail: a.brooks@brooks‐alaska.com
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